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fhilomel
BY YOUR UNION OIL
MINUTE MAN
The other day, we'd just
opened the station for
business when in storms 380
pounds of the biggest,
maddest woman I've ever
seen. She's jammed into a
little Austin about the size of
an anemic gopher.
I start to smile and say "Good
morning." But this dame
climbs out of her kiddie car
and holds up her hand—
which looks like a bunch
of bananas.
"Don't say it, mister," she
roars. "I know there's ten
thousand guys ahead of me,
/ know you're busy, and /
know there's a war on, too!
Only just don't gripe about
it. All I want is to borrow
your hoist so I can switch
my tires."

get busy in here, just as busy
as anyone can be; and
sometimes we have to ask
you to wait. But, we're never
too busy to be helpful!"

the best we can—now. You
don't need a ration coupon
to get help around here.
Now, /'// switch those tires
for you !''

the stitches with those
banana fingers of hers!
I got it hanging in the
station now.
It says WELCOME!

She's still glaring at me like I
was a suspected kidnaper and
she was the D. A. "Are you
levelin'?"

The latchstring is always out at
Union Oil Minute Man Stations.
Courtesy, friendliness and
essential motoring services are
never rationed. We're busy, yes, as
busy as anyone else, but we're...

"Absolutely," I tell lier."You
see, we Union Oil Minute
Men wanted your business
'Well I'll bed-darned,"
roars Philomel in a wellcontrolled bellow. Then she
grins at me. "Come on, pal,
I'll give you a hand anyway."
I grab a quick look at the
identification badge pinned
on her blouse. Philomel
Murphy, Riveter, it says. I give
her my best Page 1 smile.
"Hold everything, Miss
Murphy," I tell her. "We do

before the war; and we
certainly want it after the war.
So we figure the way to keep
your business is to treat you

And you know what? She is
not only trading with us
regular, but she came in last
week with an old-fashioned
sampler like used to hang
on grandmother's wall.
She'd made it, sewed all
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• Margaret Stone this month writes
about her Indian friends of Taos Pueblo
—not the Taos of the art colony which
properly is called Don Fernando de Taos,
but San Geronimo de Taos, ancient
home of the Taos Indians comprising
two large adobe communal houses four
and five stories in height, appearing today much as they did in 1540 at the coming of the Spaniards. A third Taos is that
of Ranchos de Taos, the old Indian farming center. All three sections of Taos
(pronounce to rime with house) lie near
the base of the beautiful Sangre de Cristo
mountains which rise abruptly to the
east.
• Most rockhounds can only imagine
what collecting via jeep might be like,
but one of them already has been out
looking for quartz crystals in one of those
little war wagons. Randall Henderson,
Desert's editor-on-leave, tells in his Sahara Diary this month how he followed
the trail of crystal float to the source in
a jagged mountain area where boulders
were shot with vugs and seams of quartz.
Only drawback—he discovered that a
chisel is an inadequate tool. But rockhound equipment is scarce in the Sahara
desert of Africa.
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• Because Charles F. Lummis played
such a dominant role in acquainting
America with the natural wonders, antiquities and peoples of the Southwest,
anyone interested in the Southwest inevitably will be led to the life and works
of this man. Hope Gilbert, whose chief
enthusiasms are the archeology and the
Spanish and Indian cultures of the Southwest, had the good fortune to know him
personally as well as through his works.
She tells in this issue some of the highlights of Lummis' life. Her work under
Dr. H. E. Bolton at University of California and under Dr. Edgar L. Hewett
at School of American Research in Santa
Fe has inspired further research in her
fields of interest. She is a resident of
Pasadena, has written of her experiences
among the Pueblo Indians for various
publications.

TRUE OR FALSE

When Look-out Quail mounts on a limb,
Adroitly does he scan.
Full well he knows that he must keep
A wary eye to guard his clan.
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PREHISTORY

By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON
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LETTERS

• Indian legends often have strange
parallels with the folklore and history
found in literature of other peoples. One
such analogy is contained in the Pahute
legend told this month by Charles Kelly
in his mining story of southeastern Utah,
"Arrows From the Rainbow."
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FROM THE DESERT OF ALTAR
By PETE W H I T E

Santa Paula, California
With the white clouds riding high,
That is the way he came,
With the sand under foot like the floor of hell
And the sun above like a flame.
That is the way he came,
Crawling and clawing the ground,
And I wetted his cracked and bleeding lips
While my dumb sheep gathered round.
He showed me his sack of crimson gold.
"There's more—much more—like sand!" said
he,
"Though never a drop of water cold
And never a green and blessed tree."
The days shifted by. Then—-"I must go back!
I have tarried too long," he cried,
And his breath came strong and his eyes flashed
bold
And his strength flowed back like the tide.
So he set on his way with the white clouds high.
A shadow engulfed by the distant haze;
But he never came out and his bones will lie
With the rocks in the sun 'til the end of days.
(This is the tale in a lonely land
By a lonely fire an old man told
As westward he raised a pointing hand
To an endless desert of death and gold.*)

CUP* OF GOLD
By EDYTHE H O P E GENEE

Hollywood, California
When Zeus from some Olympian hall,
Was wont the rich ambrosial wine to sup,
He called the gods from near and far,
Holding high a golden cbaliced cup;
Then tiring, flung the thing away,
Down embered hillsides when the sun was
gone—
Today I found a shining cup
Filled with the nectar of a summer dawn.
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Sand
By JACK GREENHILL

Los Angeles, California
The desert sands are memories
Of waters that have died,
The silent longings of wild seas,
Renounced to grief and pride.
The desert sands are smiles and sighs
A myriad years have borne,
The stifled echoes which will rise
On resurrection morn.
The desert sands are whispers which
The waves and tides have told,
Turned into crystals by some witch
For endlessness to hold.
These sands are a forsaken breast,
On which grave waters lay,
Then left as birds will leave a nest
For winds to tear away.
• •
•

PERFUMES
By MILDRED POWERS

Santa Barbara, California
A million roses wept this year in France,
The lilies grow there still, and in the spring
The stolid peasants gather them and brew
A glorious attar full of fragrant lure.
The spices and the musk of Araby,
Are honey-sweet as incense—powerful, rank,
They tempt the swirling senses with delight,
And smother with delicious vertigo,
The very soul of man who dares their snare.
But not a dew-sweet rose in all Provence,
Nor all the Orient's frankincense and myrrh,
Can yield such perfume as my heart recalls . .
There is no heady fragrance in the world,
So heart-break sweet as summer rain on sage!

ADOBE HOUSE
By SADIE FULLER SEAGRAVE

Oakdale, Iowa
Haunted, the neighbors say, and shake their
heads.
They do not understand. They dimly see
Thin vapor rising from the chimney top,
And pale fruit hanging from a shadowy tree.
It frightens them to push the vines aside,
Their hands press lightly on the unused door.
They stare, bewildered, at the bright blue cups.
They do not dare to cross the sanded floor.
A ghostly clock, upon a crude low shelf,
Counts off the time in minutes long as hours.
Sometimes a woman's husky voice is heard:
"O, my beloved, do you note the flowers?
See how the lilies freshen in the breeze,
And lift their shining heads in wordless praise,
See how the hollyhocks shame the rising sun.
Yet never match the splendor of our days."
Haunted, the neighbors say, and shun the place.
They do not understand. They count their beads
And wonder why the clearing round the house
Is always free from withered stalks and weeds.
A ghostly burro droops his patient head,
Heedless of alien feet that swiftly pass,
A brooding silence hovers . . . but there stirs
A promise in the softly springing grass!
This house. Beloved, which our mortal years
Conceived but never knew, has substance deep.
And waits fulfillment when the west wind blows
And we awaken from this mortal sleep.
Then will the faggot on the hearth be red,
And humble knees be bent upon the floor,
The Virgin Mary from her niche will smile
Who long had wept to see the closed door.
•
•
•

ROCK WREN
By LAURA LOURENE LEGEAR

Long Island, New York
Her tiny heart hangs heaven-high,
Flirting with a thorny flower,
Her fragile weight a butterfly—
Drinking sunlight like a shower.
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Going to an engagement party in Taos is almost as solemn an occasion as going to a wedding. But when the
rosaries finally are exchanged, and the relatives gather to taste the engagement sweet and eat Indian and Mexican food, Margaret Stone found it could be as gay as any party. This is just one of the phases of family and social
life she was allowed to share when she lived for a while with her friend Josefa in one of the terraced pueblos of
Taos . . . To the outside world, Taos is an art center. Aside from this about all that is known of Taos is that the
men wrapped in their burnous-like blankets give an Oriental touch to the scene and the comely women are picturesque as they dip water from the creek or take fragrant loaves from outdoor ovens. Although the Taos are polite
to visitors in the daytime, they withdraw at night to their whitewashed rooms in the pueblos, to live much as they
have lived since before the days of Coronado, 400 years ago. It is about this side of Taos life that Margaret Stone
writes this month.

U/kete the £aaU *Teathet4 7e//
By MARGARET STONE
OME home with me to Taos," begged Josefa when
she left Sherman Institute school in California to return to her home in Taos Indian pueblo. High among
the Sangre de Cristo mountains in northern New Mexico, the
two huge buildings which house the entire tribe have dominated
the plateau since long before the coming of Coronado's captain,
Alvarado, in 1540.
These two terraced pueblos, one of four stories and the other
of five, face each other across swift running Taos creek which
divides the village. Across the creek are thrown rough hewed
logs and here the young men gather in summer evenings to
serenade their sweethearts. The scene is little changed since the
coming of the Spaniards.
Then, as now, the men draped themselves in white blankets
of their own weaving and the women baked their food in outdoor 'dobe ovens and did most of their homemaking on the rooftops of their sleeping rooms. Taos was Taos in 1680 when it
gave refuge and aid to Pope during his rebellion against the
Spanish soldiers and priests. Taos was Taos under the flag of
Mexico. The Mountain Men of Kit Carson's Fur Brigade were
welcomed in its plazas. The death cries of the murdered family
of Governor Bent rang through its alleys, and the terrible warcry of Navajo, Comanche and Apache have sounded in many of
the thickwalled rooms. Still Taos is Taos, unchanged and unmoved by the ages.
The years swept by and I still had not accepted the invitation
of my Josefa. I was her "adviser" at school when she and 200
other Indian girls from a dozen tribes made life interesting. I
still like to remember that my chief advice to those girls was,
"Take whatever is of use to you from what the white race offers.
Take only what will help you in your own way of life. Remember, and always be proud of the fact that you are Indians!" I kept
in touch with Josefa during the years and I knew she had married Ramon, one of the boys who had been to school with her.
I also knew that her two fine boys had been chosen to represent
the Taos Indians on a ceremonial tour of Old Mexico. I wanted
to know more of this tour, and the time had come to visit Josefa
of Taos.
Josefa was in the dusty plaza of the old pueblo as the stage
reached it. She still was beautiful. The slim youthful charm had
mellowed into the calm, serene beauty of a happy contented wife
and mother, but a bit of mischief lingered in her eyes. She was
San Geronimo de Taos, or more commonly Taos Pueblo, is
comprised oj two facing terraced adobe buildings separated
by Taos creek, seen in foreground. The creek flows through
a central plaza, is crossed by great pine logs. On moonlight
nights this is a rendezvous where young men serenade darkeyed maidens. New Mexico state tourist bureau photo.
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well aware that a world famous artist was making a swift sketch
of her as we stood chatting after our first joyous meeting. I
couldn't blame him at all. She was all curves and smiles and a
symphony of soft subdued colors. Her blouse was white with
colored embroidery, the skirt was full and short and a faded
blue. From its edge the lace ruffles of her petticoat showed as
should the petticoats of all fashionable Taos matrons. Her small
feet seemed smaller still in their white doeskin moccasins over
which lapped the roll leggings of the same material. Over her
head and shoulders was loosely draped a shawl of blue and gold
and crimson.
"You are too thin, my Margo," she said, using the name of
our other years. "You stay with Ramon and me and we'll fatten
you up!"
"I wish I could stay forever," I answered, and meant it. The
huge terraced houses were peaceful and drowsy in the afternoon
sun. Behind them the snow capped mountain rose majestically
from its foundation of blue green forests. Sleepy donkeys passed
through the plaza, their towering loads of fragrant firewood
destined for the hearths of writers and artists in the colony close
by. I brought my wandering eyes back to Josefa. "I have only a
few days to spend, and I want to learn all you can teach me about
the real living of your people. I want to go behind the painted

